26	To Horace Mann	[mo
29**.   To horace mann.
DEAR SlR,	Home, May 14th, 1740. N.S.
I have wrote you one letter to-day by the post; this goes to-morrow by Prince Beauvau, but will arrive three or four days later. I have no news in the world to tell you of the Pretender; everything seems quiet; Wiseman I have not seen this fortnight. Since the taking of Porto Bello, and the departure of the Spanish fleet from Cadiz, I fancy they can have no hopes or thoughts of departing; unless they may have any expectations from a war with France, on which the whole conversation of Home turns at present. Whenever I hear the least thing of any motion you may depend upon knowing it.
am concerned that you have had such uneasiness about your urns and figures, which you designed for Sir Robert; I dare to say all he meant was, that he thought it was putting yourself to an expence at a time when your circumstances were in so uncertain a situation. If you will stay till I am in England, I, who [know] * the great honesty and goodness of your sentiments, will take care Sir Robert shall receive the group, and in the only light in which you meant to send it him.
I gave Lord Deskford his packet; he is quite convinced of your civilities to him ; so another time you may behave just as well.
I am very glad your brother's letter is in so strong terms; if you are still uneasy, pray let it be against the Duke of Newcastle's people, for I am sure they are the sole cause of your having waited so long for your credentials: I am angry too, for I wanted the fans.
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